Park Planning

Immediate Goals: (2 yrs. and under)

- Realize more “outdoor classroom” programming in the Park
- Facilitate physical accessibility - Open gates dawn/Close at dusk
- Implement Parking Program
- Promote Park Use broadly to CI and the greater surrounding communities
- Host and engage a wide and open dialog for Master Planning Purposes
- Develop Park Master Plan to compliment Campus Master Plan (target 5/2012)
- Trail system development
  - Interpretive trails
  - School field trips

Longer Term Goals: (5 yrs.)

- Implement the Park Master Plan
- Park Infrastructure
- Facilities
- Parking
- Wetlands Restoration
- Calleguas Creek

General Strategies:

- Engage a wide range of stakeholders to participate in the dialog while developing the master plan.
- Identify partners and grants for funding to realize goals.
- Use fees (parking and group use) for basic maintenance needs.
- Seek assistance from County, State and Federal agencies when possible on projects (brush clearing, ground moving, road work.)

How the Park Master plan will relate to the Physical Master Plan

Begin with existing State and Federal laws and regulations, Chancellor’s Office regulations and Executive Orders and existing campus policies.

Study the campus master plan and the use guidelines established upon park acquisition, identify park uses that are compatible with use guidelines and that enhance, compliment, and/or alleviate space use needs in the academic campus.

Consider:

- The Mission of CI
- The Strategic Initiatives of CI
- The Four Pillars of CI

Develop the Park Master Plan based on broad based input from stakeholders.